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Record Participation in SIM’s IT Trends Study: 
Thanks to the Generous Support of Our Sponsors! 

Sponsors are critical to the Study’s success because they provide funding to encourage 

participation through the Chapter Challenge Contest and gift card drawing.  High participation helps 

ensure the Study is representative of the state of IT and its leadership.  This year, 1213 SIM members 

from 801 unique organizations (up from 785) participated, including 490 CIOs (up from 485). 

So we would like to extend a BIG thanks to this year’s sponsors for their very generous support: 

 Pariveda Solutions, a Platinum sponsor since 2013, is an employee-owned IT and management 

consulting firm, providing strategic consulting and custom application development.   

 International Data Corporation (IDC), a Gold Sponsor since 2014, is a global provider of 

market intelligence, advisory services, and events for the ICT and consumer tech markets. 

 Computer Aid, Inc., (CAI), a Gold Sponsor since 2015, is a global IT services firm, specializing 

in application support and development, quality assurance, testing, and service desk outsourcing.  

Four new sponsors joined the team this year:  

 Aetna, a Gold Sponsor, is committed to providing individuals, employers, health care 

professionals, producers, and others with innovative benefits, products and services.  

 Datalink Corporation, a Platinum Sponsor, is a provider of IT services and solutions, offering a 

full life cycle of services, including consulting, strategy, design, deploy, manage, and support.  

 HCL Technologies, a Platinum Sponsor, provides software development and engineering 

services, bringing IT and engineering expertise together to solve complex business problems.  

 Rimini Street, a Platinum Sponsor, is the leading independent provider of premium enterprise 

software support, serving global, Fortune 500, midmarket, and public sector organizations.  

A big “THANKS!” to all our Sponsors for supporting SIM’s 37th Anniversary IT Trends Study! 
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